Franklin EHE Advisory Committee 6/4/2020
Attendance
Audrey Reagan

Ronald Murray

Tara Britton

Sean Hubert

Emily Campbell

Samyell Terry

Taneisha Fair

Matthew Wilmot

Brandon Chapman

Lea Dooley

Charles Abernathy

Melissa Federman

Agenda
I.

Welcome/Check-In
a. Check-in question: “What’s a word that describes how you’re feeling today?”/Thoughts
on current events

II.

Review of Summary of EHE Planning
a. We’ll need to help define institutional racism, as people didn’t understand what it is
b. Pillar 1
i. Missing sex worker outreach, especially black gay individuals, cis-gender males,
trans gender women
c. Viral Suppression
i. Increasing diverse high-quality care
ii. May need more conversation on incorporating other social determinants of
health
iii. Add discussion on use of technology
iv. Some may need economic support; how can we assist with employment
opportunities? (Especially for youth and those with new diagnosis)
1. Career consultants available in thru hospital program in Franklin thru
Jewish Family Services
2. Offered for those who have instable housing
3. Should build up in the pillars; leverage other resources to help those
negative as well
v. Health literacy education on what viral suppression means and make sure it is
targeted to what it means for specific groups
1. Consider that ending the epidemic may mean different things for
everyone
2. Cleverly word “mission statement” or “vision” that clarifies what ending
the epidemic means in this program
vi. Needs to be outreach to those who are not on Ryan White/have private
insurance and need to know about other issues

vii. These previous issues can be addressed in the situational analysis
viii. Need to link individuals with providers and staff that are LGBTQ/minority
affirming and trained and skilled in mental health skills; make that info known to
individuals, and hold providers accountable to being culturally competent
III.

Stakeholder Meetings
a. Transparency: Have individuals note if they are a part of a target group to make sure we
have the right people in the room
b. Doing a mission statement to guide what a stakeholder is
c. Mechanics of getting word out?
i. Need Advisory Committee to do recruitment/engagement of target groups
d. Who will lead/facilitate groups?
e. Matthew W. reached out to leaders in black fraternities
f. Action Item: Reach out to Trans Ohio, Bravo, Urban League, Commissioner for Minority
Health
g. Action Item: Brandon will look into additional options connected to the Institute for
Minority Health and send any recommendations to the group
h. Action Item: Google link will be sent out to starting forming comprehensive list of
stakeholder recommendations
i. Scheduling
i. Pull all potential individuals into a Zoom meeting to overview EHE
ii. Do breakout groups based on the pillars
iii. Fill in gaps with key informant interviews
iv. Stay away from July 4th week
j. Discuss next meeting: Advertise community conversations on dating apps?
i. What would those ads need to look like?
ii. Have some form of compensation, but keep in mind that incentives can be
offensive if used as a driving force

